
      As we welcome in the holiday season, we are also ushering
      in a big change to our community with the installation of
      Hotwire internet and TV service.  As many have noticed, 
Hotwire has been laying fiber optic cable throughout Plat 2 and 
we will keep you posted as to the timetable and next steps. 
During installation, if you experience problems or loss of service, 
please send a text message to Bryant Coyle at 954 540-7087.please send a text message to Bryant Coyle at 954 540-7087.

Elections are coming! Elections for two board positions will be 
held during the December 19th HOA meeting. There are two 
candidates, Ben D’Errico and Bill Margillo.You should  have 
received a ballot package in the mail.  Follow the  instructions 
provided and either mail your ballot or bring it in person to the 
HOA meeting on Dec.19th at 7:30 pm.

WWe need your cooperation....many neighbors contact board 
members for issues that are not the responsibility of the board.  
For example, health emergencies, fire and police, internet, and
sanitation issues should be up to the residents.  Please see 
 “Important Links” on our website: www.delrayvillasplat2.com.
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Selling your home?
Don’t sell yourself short!

I’ll list your home on 92 websites worldwide at no cost to you.
I’ll provide professional photos and videos 

of your home free of charge.
I’ll sell your home furnished, unfurnished or complete 

with pots and pans!

I can list your home, sell your home--
or both.  Not every realtor will do that.

Take advantage of all our advantages!

mary.speer@floridamoves.com

Mary Speer
561 699-3933

The more exposure you get, 
the faster your home will sell!

Beat the

seasonal

rush!







Please join us for Pickleball at our Rec Center tennis courts...2 or 4 players.
Monday through Thursday at 7PM and weekends at 8:30 AM. Rackets and
balls are provided to try out. For more info, contact Marlene & Paul
Mirsky (Plat 4/5) 917 673-7830, or Carmen Ojeda (Plat 2) 954 816-9966.

Greetings from your ARB Board.  Our community is starting to look very festive with lights and
decorations. Let’s see how much we can light up Plat 2 as we celebrate the holidays. There have
been a lot of new roofs and windows installed. Great job on keeping the community looking
welcoming. In January the ARB will be doing a general inspection. Check around your home if
it needs any “sprucing up” before we do them. It will save you aggravation and us time, paper,
stamps and reinspections.....Wishing you all Happy Holidays...Your ARB Board













Each residence has a main disconnect located on the side of the meter.  The maximum electrical
current (amps) available to your home is determined by this main circuit breaker.  The electrical
conductors (wiring) going to the service panel can safely handle a maximum current. If that current is
exceeded your total electrical system will shut down.

All of the individual electrical circuits in your home are supplied by circuit breakers in the service panel.
The circuit breakers supply both 120v and 240v circuits. The single handle circuit breakers are for 120v
wiring. The circuit breakers that control 240v appliances are noted by double handles or larger size. The
circuit breakers have dual functions. They can turn a circuit ON or OFF or indicate an overload--max
current has been exceeded. The overload condition is called a tripped curcuit 
and is indicated by the circuit breaker handle in the mid position. In order to 
reset the circuit breakereset the circuit breaker, the handle is moved to the OFF position and then 
returned to the ON position. 

Throughout your home, wiring consists of copper conductors enclosed in plastic insulation that 
safely allows the flow of electrons. Each size of wiring, or thickness of copper conductor, can 
safely carry a maximum amount of electrical current (amps). The device that conrols the maximum
current that can flow through these conductors is called a “circuit breaker.” These circuit breakers
are located in the service panel usually found in your garage.  The number that is engraved on
the circuit breaker handle is the maximum amount of amps that can flow through the wiring connected
to that circuit breaketo that circuit breaker.

The next article will address electrical devices, such as receptacles, switches, 
GFI’s and types of lighting.  We will also discuss grounding of electrical circuits, 
surge protection, and lightning protection!

A tripped circuit may result from several causes or conditions. If the overload 
was caused by too many devices plugged into a circuit running at the same 
time, just shut off some of the equipment before trying to reset the circuit 
breaker. If the circuit breaker handle will not reset or returns to the tripped
position there may be a fault in the wiring. At this point the circuit should be
left OFF until a qualified person can review the situation.

In the last issue of The Grapevine we learned that electricity is the flow of electrons measured in amps
and electrical force measured in volts.  The utility company (FPL) supplies electrical power to you
that is measured by the electric meter outside your residence.  The utility company supplies electricity 
at two different voltages--120 volts and 240 volts.  The receptacles throughout your house that devices are
plugged into are 120 volts. Appliances, such as your range, water heater, air conditioning and heating use
larger amounts of electrical energy and run at 240 volts.  



	


















